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Debt Health 
Submitted by:   Trish Combs 

Stress from high debt or financial challenges can ham-
per healthy living and overall well-being.  Take note and 
see if this is true for you.  If you’re facing a heap of bills, 
read on to see how these steps can help. 
 
Go no further into debt.  Cut up credit cards and use 
only debit cards or cash, and pay off the balance of your 
current credit cards.  First, find out where you are.  
Gather all statements from creditors and fill out a debt 
organizer with relevant information, like below. 
 
Remember:  Paying only the minimum due per month 
will keep you in debt “forever.” 
 
Request lower interest rates from your creditors.   Half 
of all the people who request an adjustment are able to 
reduce their interest rates by a third.  When you call, say 
to the customer service representative:  “I have been a 
good customer but am having trouble with my monthly 
payments.  What can you do to help me?  Can you re-
duce my interest rate?”  If the answer is no, ask to speak 
with the supervisor and ask the same questions. 
 
Fix and roll your payments.  When you pay down the 
balance due for your credit cards and stop adding to that 
debt, the creditor will lower the amount of your monthly 
payment accordingly.  Fix your payment!  Continue to 
pay at the level required when your monthly due pay-

ment was at its highest.  This will allow you to pay the 
debt off quicker. 
 
Once you pay off a balance, roll the payment to the 
next one.  Adding the additional payment amount will 
greatly increase the speed of repaying this second debt. 
 
You can also accelerate your payment.  Increase the 
number of payments and speed up your path to lower 
debt.  Begin to accelerate payments to the creditor with 
the lowest balance, so you can experience the success 
with reducing the number of creditors you have.  Work 
to add an additional $50 to your lowest debt load.  This 
amounts to less than $1.70 per day. 
 
Set up a debt elimination plan.  List all your creditors 
and debts, starting with the lowest balance due.  This is 
your priority list to eliminate from your list first.  The 
debt organizer below is set up in this way. 
 
Sign a commitment form to yourself, or, if you are mar-
ried, sign jointly.  Go public with it and recruit supporters 
(read Ecclesiastes 4:9-10).  Don’t be discouraged by set-
backs, stick to your plan, and go a step at a time. 
 
Get out, stay out of debt.  Set up and stick to a budget, 
maintain a six-month emergency fund and remember 
that you are a steward who is called to care for your God

-given gifts and resources. 
 
Source:  Everence, Bell:  Freed Up 
From Debt 
 

Creditors Balance        Interest Rate Minimum Monthly Due 
VISA  $2,000        18%  $25 
Student Loan $6,000        8%   $125 
Auto Loan $10,000        6%   $225 
Totals  $18,000   $375 

Announcements:  

 The MYF will hold a garage sale this summer to raise funds for their service trip - June 

13/14.    Marcia Nelson and Kate Falk will help out with this.   If you have questions, talk to us. 

2014 IMC Annual Assembly  

The Vine 

 Abby and Michael Crosby were privileged to rep-

resent FMC at the 2014 Illinois Mennonite Conference 

(IMC) Annual Assembly (April 4-5).   These are our 

memories and reflections: 

 IMC strives to be "a thriving network of Anabap-

tist Christian congregations [who] manifest the reign of 

God through Christ Jesus, as enabled by the Holy Spirit." 

This end is accomplished through: (1) relationship-

building that expands God's Kingdom, (2) diversity mani-

fested in anti-racist lifestyles, (3) intentional leadership 

development, and (4) healthy congregations that wor-

ship and serve missionally. 

 Last weekend’s assembly, hosted by Roanoke 

Mennonite Church, affirmed this guiding vision and 

sought the Spirit's renewed guidance in the work of the 

conference.  The members and pastoral team at Roanoke 

(Mary Kennell, Bryan Miller, Alice Kennell) were marvel-

ous hosts, sharing their beautiful church campus, food, 

hospitality, and a glorious nursery filled with toys, books, 

and loving caregivers (Eliza's favorite part).  They were 

assisted by other IMC congregations in the region, in-

cluding Cazenovia Mennonite Church, First Mennonite 

Church of Morton, and Metamora Mennonite Church. 

 Our gathering theme (see image to the right) 

playfully engaged the intersection of Jesus – the living 

Word – and scripture – the guiding word.  Preachers 

lifted up key ideas in John 1: grace and truth; living incar-

nationally; and the three-fold images of life, light, and 

love that permeate all of John's Gospel.  AMBS Professor 

Emeritus Willard Swartley did much of the preaching and 

teaching.  

 We heard congregational stories from Roanoke 

Mennonite Church, St.  Louis Mennonite Fellowship, First 

Mennonite Church of Morton, and Willow Springs Men-

nonite Church.  Each told of vibrant worship, dedicated 

service, and transformative relationships with God and 

others.  

 IMC is a microcosm of the theological and cul-

tural diversity of Mennonite Church USA, and is devoted 

to nurturing this richness.  In 2012, the IMC assembly 

affirmed four "Foundational Affirmations": (1) Christ is 

Lord, (2) Scripture is authoritative, (3) The Confession of 

Faith in a Mennonite Perspective is ours, and (4) Commit-

ment to seeking the leading of the Holy Spirit.  Partici-

pants at this year's conference were encouraged to imag-

ine these affirmations 

forming a bridge across 

the chasms that divide us 

(see image on next page).  

If IMC is this bridge, it 

creates space for en-

countering the richness 

of God's people across 

the lines that normally 

April 2014 

Becoming a community through which God’s healing and hope can flow to the world 
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Mark your calendar for our  

2014 Fall All Church Retreat 

at Camp Menno Haven 

Come get acquainted (or reacquainted) with our Illi-

nois Mennonite Conference church camp. 

Join us for fun, fellowship, food, worship and re-

newal. 

Look for more details in the coming months. 

 

divide us.  Together, we are a fuller picture of God's 

deep and wide kingdom.  

 Headlining the business sessions was the intro-

duction of a new Conference Minister Team.  Chuck 

Neufeld is now half-time Executive Conference Minis-

ter, assisted by two part-time Associate Conference 

Ministers, Kim Litwiller (Hopedale) and Roland Kuhl 

(North Suburban).  The conference has also retained 

Cyneatha Millsaps (Markham) as a consultant on multi-

culturalism.  We commissioned this new team, cover-

ing them in prayer for their work.  At FMC, we can still 

expect many interactions with Chuck, but will also look 

forward to more engagement with Kim, whose focus is 

the downstate congregations.  You will enjoy her pas-

sionate leadership and enthusiasm for Christian disci-

pleship. 

 Chuck was pleased to report that these new 

hires do not incur additional expense for the confer-

ence.  Nevertheless, IMC’s budget is a challenge: 2013 

expenses exceeded income by $20,000, and the ap-

proved 2014 budget anticipates a similar deficit of 

$15,000.  The operating budget is dutifully trim, but 

congregational giving continues to decline.  Please pray 

for renewed financial commitment from congregations 

who receive the blessing of IMC, and for Chuck as he 

contemplates the prospect of more deliberate fund-

raising in his work. 

 We are happy to report the 

joyful Spirit and enlivened fellow-

ship of this year’s IMC assembly.  

Christ is truly alive in and through 

his church.  Talk to Abby or Pastor 

Michael if you have further interest, 

or visit illinoismennonite.com. 

Ask Ms. Menno 
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Dear Ms. Menno 

First Timothy, chapter 2, verses 11 and 12 says, “Let a 
woman learn in silence with all submissiveness.  I permit 
no woman to teach or to have authority over men; she is 
to keep silent.”  Do you think I should stop reading the 
Bible or look for another church? 

Concerned Mennonite 

 

Dear Concerned Mennonite 

I’m assuming you are a man, or why would you ask the 
question.  Do you “pray every where, lifting up holy 
hands, without wrath and doubting,” as commanded in 
First Timothy, chapter 2 verse 8?  How did that work out 
when you were driving your car?  If you are not obeying 
each and every commandment in the Bible, then why are 
you worrying that someone else might not be obeying a 
different commandment of the Bible?  When you’re done 
studying First Timothy, take a look at John 8:7 where Je-
sus said, “He that is without sin among you, let him first 
cast a stone at her.”  So, the specific answer to your ques-
tion is that you should neither stop reading the Bible nor 
look for another church.   You should stop being con-
cerned about what other people are doing or not doing. 

 

Dear Ms. Menno 

Leviticus gives very detailed information about what 
priests should do if I have an “itch,” a “boil,” or a 
“diseased spot on my skin.”  As much as I like and re-
spect Janet and Michael, I am not sure whether I would 
trust them with my “itches,” “boils,” or “diseased spots.”  
Does this represent a lack of faith?  Or do I need to be-
come Catholic where they have actual priests? 

Even More Concerned Mennonite 

 

 

Dear Even More Concerned Mennonite 

If you think the answer to your skin problem is to change 
religious traditions, I think a better bet would be to be-
come Jewish, where they have actual dermatologists. 

 

Dear Ms Menno 

I read in a recent edition of National Geographic that 

some farmers suspect that the tumbleweed was inten-
tionally introduced in the United States from Russia by 
“subversive Mennonites.”  I know the Mennonites have 
split into loots of different groups, but I have not heard 
of the “Subversive Mennonites.”  Can you enlighten me 
about the theology of this group and do you know if 
there are any people from this heritage at FMC? 

Curious 

 

Dear Curious 

There are approximately 1.7 million Mennonites in the 
world as of 2012.  There is no Mennonite pope and Men-
nonites embrace a concept called “the priesthood of all 
believers,” meaning every believer is just as entitled to 
interpret the scriptures as the next person. There is no 
boss who can make them all believe and practice the 
same things.  Therefore, there are approximately 2 mil-
lion different Mennonite groups in the world.  The reason 
there are more Mennonite groups than people is because 
Mennonites are so contentious they don’t even agree with 
themselves all of the time.  Exhibit A is Jacob Amman, the 
Mennonite preacher who precipitated the Amish Division 
in 1693-97.  He became so zealous that he excommuni-
cated all of the Mennonite pastors in Switzerland and the 
Palatinate.  Then he decided that he had acted too rashly 
and excommunicated himself.  (This is true – you can 
look it up in The Mennonite Encyclopedia, Volume I, 
page 90, if you doubt Ms. Menno, which you should 
never do.)  This is all a long way of saying there is no 
need for Mennonites to be subversive.  If they disagree 
with another viewpoint, they just start their own sect, to 
which they may or may not later subscribe.  Despite the 
lack of a need for Mennonites to be subversive, there very 
well could be a group called “Subversive Mennonites.”  If 
they are truly subversive, however, they would not ac-
knowledge their existence.  The most likely source of the 
tumbleweed is that some farmer from Russia grew so 
bored by the landscape on the Great Plains that he intro-
duced it as entertainment, thinking that it would be fun 
to watch after a hard day in the fields planting wheat.  He 
never dreamed that years later a “musical” group called 
the “Sons of the Pioneers,” would make a hit record of 
the song, “The Tumbling Tumbleweed,” and never offer 
him any royalty or even acknowledgment for making the 
song possible.  However because of his extreme 
“gelassenheit,” he did not sue.  And in specific answer to 
your question, no, there are no subversive Mennonites at 
FMC. 
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TRUE STRENGTH 
Submitted by:   Kathy Anderson 

While shopping for a sympathy card I was amazed at the amount of cards that wished the grieving person “STRENGTH” 
in his or her time of loss.  Living in our society, to me this says “wishing you the ability to go on like nothing ever hap-
pened, to keep your eyes dry, to not make anyone else too uncomfortable, and certainly not to feel anything.” 

How about a card that says this: 

Wishing you TRUE STRENGTH in this time of loss. 

The STRENGTH it takes to be vulnerable.   

The STRENGTH it takes to allow yourself to cry. 

The STRENGTH it takes to enter into the incredibly painful grieving process. 

The STRENGTH that comes with the courage to question the meaning of life and suffering and loss.   

The STRENGTH it takes to ask friends for help because you’re overwhelmed with the pain. 

The STRENGTH it takes to allow yourself to stay in bed or miss work or not clean the house.   

The STRENGTH it takes to question God’s goodness. 

And the STRENGTH it takes to allow yourself to melt like a puddle on your kitchen floor because you simply don’t know 
what else to do. 

Today I wish you that STRENGTH, and when you run out, I offer you mine – not in doing for you or taking care of you – 
but in grieving with you. 

Krista SwenorBrennfoerder 

DVD Review  
 Rafael Koehn 

 I watched a DVD called Miracles of Jesus.  It was about 
miracles.  My favorite parts was Moses, he used his miracle 
stick to part the Red Sea.  I rated it Gold Star - Awesomely 
Cool! 

Book Review  

Leah Martin 

 I read a book from the church library.  It’s called For Every-

one to Share by Gillian Lobel.  It’s about sharing.  My favorite part 

was when his mom came out looking for him and when he snug-

gled in his nest.  I rated it – Gold Star = Awesomely cool! 
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Have You Met—Gina Reynolds 
John Otto 

Each month we will profile different attenders of First 
Mennonite Church.  This month meet Gina Reynolds. 

 If you have ever 
sat in the southwest cor-
ner of the church, you no 
doubt have heard the 
clear, sweet voice of Gina 
Reynolds for free.  If you’re 
not reading this article, 
you probably will have had 
to pay, or at least, buy a 
drink, to hear Gina sing at 
places like The Iron Post 
and other venues around 
Champaign-Urbana. She 
has sung with a Brazilian 

music band, Bate Calado, with Mike Genau at Strawberry 
Fields, with the Dan Matthews group at church, The 
Anderson Barn, and with Pam Peña Martin at Clark Lind-
say Village.   If you have heard her sing, it might surprise 
you to find out that Gina is not studying music at the 
University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, but is a political 
scientist, well on her way to getting a PhD. 

 Evangeline Mae Reynolds was born in the south 
suburbs of Chicago.  She has a twin brother (no, they are 
not identical twins, although they do look somewhat 
alike when he is not wearing his full beard) and an older 
sister.  She has an eight-month old niece. 

 Gina’s parents teach biology and chemistry; her 
sister is an economist and her brother is an electrical 
engineer.  Gina’s great-grandfather, Merlin H. Hunter, 
was a professor of economics at UIUC and head of the 
department from 1938 to his sudden death in 1948.  Her 
grandparents also studied and met at UIUC. 

 As a young girl, Gina sang in choirs at school and 
church.  She started taking private voice lessons when 
she was in high school and she went to Wheaton College 
with the initial idea of majoring in music.  She soon de-
cided, however, to switch to chemistry and do music as a 
hobby.  After she graduated college, she got a job in 
Washington, D.C. in the Department of Commerce as an 
Export Control Licensing Officer in the area of chemical 

and biological controls.  After working there for two 
years, she decided to go to graduate school for an ad-
vanced degree in political science.  Her interest in politi-
cal science as a career was sparked by a professor at 
Wheaton from whom she took a class, and with whom, 
coincidentally, David Wright stayed with when he was 
teaching at Wheaton and living in Champaign-Urbana. 

 Gina’s dissertation research is on compliance 
with international law as reflected in UN Security Council 
resolutions, particularly with the effect that international 
reputation has on compliance.  She is interested in an 
academic career after graduate school. 

 Gina grew up in the Methodist church.  Her first 
introduction to FMC was through Pam Peña Martin with 
whom she prepared a piano and vocal duo for a service.  
They have since performed mostly classical and spiritual 
songs.  She got to know more of the Urbana  Mennonites 
when she started singing with the Matthews band.  

 The things Gina likes about FMC are its size, the 
emphasis on community involvement and the singing 
(although your reporter did have to prompt her about 
the singing).  Despite the eclectic music that Gina per-
forms, for church she really prefers hymn-based singing 
and she likes four-part harmony.  
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Dear Family and Friends, 
 
I wanted to write to you all and send this picture. 
 
My Dad, Don Nelson, passed away last week, March 27, and it 
was, and still is, a sad shock to me. This photo is of my sister, 
Diann (top), her life partner Becky, Diann's two kids John and 
Amelia, and my Dad this past Christmas in Gahanna, Ohio. A 
handsome group, yes?! 
 
I visited Ohio in July 2013 and I am so thankful I did. My Dad 
was not able to come to Mark's and my wedding in October 
2013 so July was the last time I saw him living. Back then I 
thought he did not look as healthy as I remembered but his 
spirits were good.  
 
This is how I understand this part of his story. About a year 
and a half ago he started to see blood in his urine and my sis-
ter was able to get him to see a doctor (no small task as he 
was resistant to the idea) and an MRI showed a small but sus-
picious mass in his bladder. The plan was to follow up with 
another MRI in 6 months but my Dad did not want the proce-
dure. He and I talked numerous times on the phone yet he 
never spoke of his health. I believe he knew what was wrong 

and as a man of 76 years of age, a treatment regiment of che-
motherapy and everything else was not something he ever 
wanted. Though declining over the last 6 months, it was not a 
long drawn out period of debilitating sickness and he died 
more or less peacefully in his home. Mark and I traveled to 
Ohio on the 28th and on the 29th I was able to go to the fu-
neral home and see my Dad before cremation. 
 
Now my Dad was a talker. At times it was frustrating because I 
couldn't get in a word edgewise! Sitting by myself at his side in 
the funeral home I talked to him, I kidded him that he would 
just have to listen to me ramble on. I told him that there were 
times I was critical of him, and in some cases rightly so. He let 
me down and did some very hurtful things. My focus was on 
what I hadn't gotten from him and not what I had. So I 
thanked him for all he did give to me, praying to God that 
somehow he would get the message. "Thank you, Dad, for 
taking me to the park, for saving me from drowning when as a 
toddler I toddled into a pond. Thank you for pushing me on 
the swing, catching me at the end of the water slide, driving 
me to Girl Scouts, coming to the Brownies Father-Daughter 
dinner, putting your eyeglasses in that crazy looking eyeglass 
case I made of felt and rick-rack. Thank you for feeding me, 
clothing me, having tickle fights, spending endless hours wa-

tering the backyard ice rink so we could skate 
well after dark. Thank you for giving me my first 
car, taking us camping. Thank you for the nice 
dinners you made when Mark and I visited, for 
playing Rummikub with us. Thank you, Dad. I will 
miss visiting you, planting plants, painting shut-
ters, cleaning the gutters at your house. I will 
miss our long and ordinary conversations. And I 
thank you that we could make amends and have 
several good years of relationship. 
 
I'm sure my writing this letter was more for me 
than anyone and I am thankful to tell you these 
things. There is much I don't understand about 
the ins and outs of grief so it is with gratitude 
that Mark and I have received many expressions 
of sympathy and care. They are all a great com-
fort. 
 
Peace to you all. 
 
Donna Nelson Evans 
 

Tribute to Don Nelson  
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But perhaps – if you find your life hurried, har-
ried, hectic, frenetic, stressful, overly fast-paced, and/or 
just too busy - these suggestions can serve as tiny nudges 
for even small changes. 

THINGS I WISH I WOULD HAVE PAID ATTENTION TO AT 
THE BUSIEST TIMES OF MY LIFE: 

I would have said gracious “no’s” more often – even 
when it meant saying “no” to something I would have 
enjoyed or that I was well equipped to do.   

I would have considered myself less indispensable be-
cause in truth, I really am not indispensable. 

I would have worried less about how my house looked 
and would have played more. 

I would have been more spontaneous and not so glued 
to my agenda. 

I would have moved slower, perhaps breaking fewer 
bones, but also enjoying the landscape and scenery more 
– the proverbial “stop and smell the roses.” 

I would have had a less frenetic attitude.  

I would have tried harder to cultivate more patience. 

I would have filled less of my mind-space with thinking 
about all I had to do. 

I would have tried harder to be more joy-filled.   

I would have carved more short periods of inactivity to 
renew my soul – someone has called this “creating pock-
ets of peace.” 

I would have accepted help more often instead of think-
ing I had to do some things myself. 

I would have created more intentional God time – even 
for short bursts.   

I would have cultivated spiritual practices at an earlier 
age:  more silence, more Bible reading, more prayer, 
more journal writing and more meditation – even if 
those disciplines were brief. 

I would have done less out of obligation. 

I would have more often resisted the urge to think I 
needed to “fix” things. 

I would have sometimes (just sometimes, mind you) not 
necessarily gone to absolutely every activity the congre-
gation sponsored. 

 What purpose does meandering through my past 
have to do with anything relevant?  In the last issue of 
this newsletter, Pastor Janet explained the concept of S-L
-O-W church – the plan to “recalibrate our pace and ac-
tivity level” in order to “walk softly and slowly on the 
earth and delight in all God has made.”  To “take more 
time for each other and more time to rest in God’s love.” 

 Her article got me thinking about whether it is 
possible to have S-L-O-W Church without first having the 
people who make the Church commit to practicing a S-L-
O-W-E-R lifestyle?  Don’t we need to slow down our per-
sonal lives before we can participate in this proposed S-L-
O-W Church with integrity?   

 Mark Nepo in his devotional book, The Book of 
Wakening:  Having the Life You Want by Being Present to 
the Life You Have, writes (p 68—69):   

“Like most people I know, I struggle with taking 
 too much on, with doing too many things,  

with moving too fast, with overcommitting, with 
 overplanning.  It seems we run our lives  

like trains, speeding along a track laid down by 
 others, going so fast that what we pass  

blurs on by.  I must find a way to slow down the 
 train until what I pass by is again seeable,  

touchable, feelable.”   

 

Jeremiah 2:25a in The Message states:  “Slow 
down.  Take a deep breath.  What’s the hurry?  Why 
wear yourself out?  Just what are you after anyway?” I 
am eager to explore what S-L-0-W church will mean for 
our congregation and for each of us as individuals…
spiritually, physically, and relationally,  
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Spin the yarn and dye the cloth; no one will ever 
 call me a sloth.   

Tidy the porch and weed the flowers; fall into bed 
 at some late hour.   

I serve each day and do my best; I scarcely sit or 
 take a rest.  

Dust the curtains and paint the wall; do the work 
 of one and all.   

Scrub the clothes and hang to dry.  I wish the oth-
 ers would just once try.   

Wash the dishes, the pots and pans; Is this part of 
 some master plan? 

Martha goes on in the scene to say:  “I know Je-
sus came here to rest, and goodness knows he needs it!  
But does my sister, Mary, have to rest with him?  Would-
n’t we ALL like to just be sitting around talking to Jesus?  
Wouldn’t we ALL like someone else to take care of us 
while we just sit at his feet?”   

And then to top it off, the woman thought, Jesus 
says Mary’s way is the BETTER way?  Really? 

Martha’s story of busyness mirrored the woman’s 
busy life (but maybe not so busy with domestic endeav-
ors), but in reality, her story was not so much different 
from the other lives around her – maybe even most of 
the lives around her.   

But something began to happen to the woman. 

Late one night, as she hurried to empty a carload 
of groceries, she hit a patch of black ice in the driveway 
and smacked the concrete, breaking her wrist in three 
places. 

She was late for a seminar at one of the national 
youth gatherings and was rushing the several blocks to 
the convention center when she missed seeing the un-
even sidewalk.  She fell and broke two fingers. 

As she finished one last quick errand at the library 
before heading to work on a rainy morning, she jogged 
across the parking lot and tripped on a small piece of 
metal sticking out from the bottom of the bike stand.  The 
fall resulted in a severely torn tendon and doctor ordered 
SIX WEEKS of riding a scooter to keep from stepping on 
her right foot. 

Other accidents occurred because of her rushing 
and then, if that weren’t enough of a sign to slow down, 

the woman began to notice that she no longer had the 
energy – or desire - to work on projects and tasks late 
into the night.  She hit what she called “the wall” sooner 
than in the past.  The woman – growing older - began to 
wonder about the frenetic pace she was leading.  She 
found she was missing all kinds of blessings around her 
because of her busyness.  She began to consider that 
maybe Mary did have the better way – at least it was 
worth thinking about. 

And then, the “thinking about it” became the 
woman’s reality.  Over the course of a couple of years, 
she had one lumpectomy, another lumpectomy, then 
cataract surgery, another cataract surgery, complications 
from the cataract surgeries, torn meniscus surgery, and 
the discovery of severe vascular problems in her legs re-
sulting in several ablation procedures.  No longer was 
slowing down an academic exercise, it was often a neces-
sity. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

If you know me very well, you’ll recognize – to no 
surprise – that I am the woman in this story.  And al-
though I think I got it right sometimes over the years, the 
recent imposed periods of recovery, retirement, and in-
creased age (hopefully accompanied by bit more matur-
ity) have resulted in my truly searching for a slower paced 
life.   

I still need many reminders to slow down, and I 
suspect I always will.  I too often resonate with the Apos-
tle Paul when he says, “I do not understand my own ac-
tions.  For I do not do what I want, but I do the very thing 
I do not want,” (Romans 7:15).  However, with 20/20 
hindsight and a lifetime of trying to be more “Mary-like,” I 
offer a few suggestions; take them or leave them.  At one 
point in my life I would have read what follows and 
thought, “good ideas, but they are laughable for this 
stage of my life.” Further, I could have given many rea-
sons why the points were unrealistic:   

I need to make a living;  

I must work hard to get ahead in my chosen field; 

People need to see me as competent;  

I have gifts to offer and it would be “hiding my 
 light under a bushel” to not share them;  

Clearly you don’t understand the demands on my 
 life, etc.   
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S-L-O-W CHURCH WITHOUT S-L-O-W-E-R PEOPLE? 
(A Story and Reflection on Pastor Janet’s VINE Article Last Month and Church Leadership’s 

Proposal for S-L-O-W Church) 
Cindy Breeze  

 Once upon a time there was a girl who grew up 
in a house where “idle hands” were considered the 
“devil’s workshop (Proverbs 16:27-29).”  Watch TV?  
Sure, but fold the laundry, address Christmas cards, or 
iron the clothes while doing so.  Chores were important – 
lots of chores.  For example, the girl dusted all of the 
baseboards in the house on Wednesday morning before 
school and again on Saturday morning.  Chores always 
came before play, but even church came before chores.  
If the church doors were open, the family was there.   
And, if there was a request for something from the con-
gregation or Conference, the answer was always “yes.” 

 From an early age, the girl had the ability to get a 
lot done in a short amount of time, and she rather en-
joyed people commenting on how many activities she 
was involved in and how well she could handle a “full 
plate.” 

 When the girl grew up and had her first child, 
one of her friends gave her an embroidered picture with 
the poem: 

  Cleaning and scrubbing can wait ‘til tomorrow 

For babies grow up we learn to our sorrow  

So quiet down cobwebs and dust go to sleep 

I'm rocking my baby and babies don't keep 

The woman appreciated the work that had been 
done to create this gift, but she took pause when her 
friend said, “I thought this was a good reminder for you 
to slow down and enjoy your child.  Knowing you, I think 
you’ll need the reminder often.”   

The woman had trouble saying “no,” and when 
she returned to teaching after her children were in 
school, her schedule became even more busy and hectic.  
Then she made the decision to hold two jobs:  teacher 
AND pastor. She also took on the task of caring for her 
mother who had Alzheimer’s Disease, and, oh yes, she 
added to her busyness by enrolling in seminary.  Late into 
the night and/or early in the morning, the woman took 

care of  the house and family, wrote lesson plans and 
sermons, and studied for school.   

Somewhere along the line, the woman finally 
made the decision to leave teaching and just focus on 
pastoring – a great decision for the woman – one of the 
best decisions she ever made.  But, life continued to be 
hectic because she still had trouble saying “no” to her 
parishioners (she had to prove her worth to them, didn’t 
she?).  She had trouble saying “no” to Conference, to 
composing, to writing, to so many wonderful things. 
Sometimes she was tempted to say “no” to God, but 
thank goodness the woman worked in a job where there 
was an expectation that one would have significant en-
counters with scripture and prayer.  Where would the 
time to do so have come otherwise? 

For her whole life the woman clearly identified 
with the biblical character, Martha.  And although she 
longed to be a “Mary,” she clearly was not.  (Luke 10:38-
43 and John 11:1-44)  And thus, sometimes she was frus-
trated with the “Mary’s” of the world and even com-
posed a song about it in one of the musicals she wrote 
(Jesus and His Circle of Friends): 

Sift the flour, bake the bread; work all day so all 
 are fed. 

Feed the animals, tend their needs; plant the gar-
 den with last year’s seeds. 

Buy the food, yet save some cash; collect the gar-
 bage and take out trash.   

Tend the fire, stir the stew; these are my chores, 
 to name a few. 

Fill the cups and set the table; you would think 
 the others weren’t able.   

Work outside and sow the wheat; then work in-
 side and make the house neat.   

Chop the meat and clean the fish; just one  
 minute of rest I wish.   


